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OPEN BOOK EXAM ANSWER FOUR QUATIONS

Qg!,A rectangular concrete water tank of wo cells having interior dimensions x=4 m, b=12 m,

Kd c:g ^, as shown in figure below. Assume the condition that the tank has hinged at top and

bottom. Use/:: 2 5 MPa, Jl:400MPa. Assum\ng wall thickness is 350mm find

1- Flexural reinforcement for the absolute maximum (from both horizontal and vertical)

moment in short inner wall at edge ofintersection between interior wall and exterior wall

2- Required reinforcement for the BS 8007, assuming that crack width must not be more

than 0.2mm arld bar spacing must not be less than l00mm (Use T,=360, 1, -UO,
c=12* l0-6 /c)

'A column Corbel is designed to carry a factored shear force Vu equlal to 600kN and factored

dzontal tensile load Nuc equal to 200 kN at av:l50mm from the column face, take f'"
:35MPq 

, f" :400MPa, b:500, h:450 ,d=375 . Assuming the concrete surface ofthe Corbel is

intentionally roughened according to ACI - I I .6.9. Required to check the code limitation ofthe
corbel and design the steel area according to ACI - 318 M.08 with detailed drawing.

Q] By using the Ultimate Strength Design method, design and detail the main reinforcement

for interior span having 270mm thick deck slab with total width l5m supported on cast in situ

four rectangular girders of width 350mm each as shown below. Assume wearing surface is
made of asphalt of 7cm thick of density 2JkN/mj. Live load is HS l5 according to AASHTo,
f":25MPa, f,=410 MPa,use Q 16 aspnart Deckstab

3 spans @ 3.5m c/c



Q! By using Sub frame Analysis method and altemate pattern loading find the maximum
moment, end reactions for beams A & B in the precast concrete frame shown in figure. More
over find the maximum end moments for the columls C,D & E. Assume the beam column
connections are pinned and the gror.nd supports are fixed. The distance fiom edge of the
colurn to the center ofthe beam end reaction is 110mm, D.L.:45kN/m and L.L.:30 kN/m for
any foor 3lc3p loof where L.L.=12kN/m. Beams section is 300*600 mm and column is

circular having 300 mm diameter.

E

Q:5 /ieinforced concrete, circular water tank having inside diameter 8.7m ' irrside height

5-16 wall thickness 300mm , use d = 242mm , shrinkage coefficient is 0'C0,03' f "= 
25 Wa' fy

2-

,4mt5mt4ml

:400MPq, Es : 2*ld MPa and, Ec : 4700^lf7

1- Determine the required wall reinforcement for maximum tension considering that wall is
hinged base and free top and the tank is under loading ofwater only to its full height and

check for cracking stress (condition 1).

Determine the required wall reinforceme t for maximum flexure considering that the

tank is under loading ofsoil backfill only to i1s full height (condition 2).

(soil prbssure at base is 15 kN/m'and the wall is hinged base and free top)
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